FOODCART FRANCHISES
These unique franchises equip the Franchisees with a MOBILE selling
solution. A professional presentation showcases the range and
products in a way that is eye catching and ALWAYS a hit at events
and suitable locations. Because the Foodcarts are mobile, and also
easily moved around, the operator can relocate quickly, in order to get
closer to his target markets. With the health sector BOOMING, all event
organisers are only too keen to have our brand and products at
their events!
Our Foodcart franchises offer the Franchisee 2 options.

OPTION 1 - The DRY CARTS
These insulated, branded Foodcarts are designed carry, store and
display the full range of products and keep them cold. This is of course
important as far as our drinks go, which are best served chilled! The Foodcart Franchise includes a number of support collateral items including:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3m feather banner and pull up banner,
2x2m knock down Gazebo,
“A“ frame A2 size price board
Fresh food display counter Perspex display lid
Branded Banting on the go CHEF jacket. (Size to be supplied)
Branded beret.

COST R52 500 + VAT (excluding delivery outside of Cape Town)

OPTION 2 - The BRAAI CARTS
These insulated Foodcarts are supplied with a gas griller built into them,
and with 2 gas bottles. They also have storage area to keep meat
and drinks cold. These Foodcarts are designed to provide BANTING
boerwors rolls and burgers fresh off the griller. We supply the buns and
rolls to the Franchisee. Franchisee would source a local butcher to
produce their meat products in line with a brief from banting on the
go. These Foodcarts could also display the rest of the range should
the franchisee choose. This Franchise option includes the following
collateral items:
•
•
•
•
•
•

3m feather banner and pull up banner,
2x2m knock down Gazebo,
“A“ frame A2 size price board
Fresh food display counter Perspex display lid
Branded Banting on the go CHEF jacket. (Size to be supplied)
Branded beret.

COST R55 900 + VAT (excluding delivery outside of Cape Town)
Both versions offer a unique and UNRIVALLED option to event organisers
and locations where you operate them from. Of course, the Franchisee
also has the option to provide and sell freshly made sarmies and wraps
etc, made from our premixes, which further enhances the offer at such
events and locations.
Banting on the go, the brand people trust in South Africa!

